Good day all.
For the month of September 2019 we had three incidents in all. One attempted breakin, one attempted vehicle theft and on mugging at knife point.
This year’s September compared to the same time last year:
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Once again crime down from last year, this I think is due to increased community
involvement and reaction to incidents in progress added with increased community
vigilance. The attempted break-in was definitely disrupted due to community
watchfulness. The worrying incident is the mugging at knife point of residents going
for a walk. Always keep vigilant and report suspicious activity on the radio network
for fellow MHSI members or the security companies to check out.

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of
incidents:

Crime, it seems, is mostly down this year. Crime however takes constant attentiveness
to combat. I have attached the same information shown above in another graph as
with the amount of information we now have these graphs are becoming a bit hard to
read.

The one we are interested in, is the black line. As we can see it is lower for most
months than previous years.
As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to
Interactive security, ADT or SAPS. Report any incidents to
incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in
any case and we will investigate further.
Regards
Alfie Barnard
Incident Manager MHSI.

DATE
AREA
TYPE
20/09/ ORMONDE Break-in:
2019
STREET + attempted
JOHN
STREET

26/09/
2019

ORMONDE Theft of vehicle:
STREET
attempted

28/09/
2019

LOVEDAY
STREET /
BEREA

Street mugging/
violence

DESCRIPTION
Residents got awoken by barking dogs.
Residents in Ormonde saw 3 bm in front of
their gate, discusing their golf. Residents called
on radio channel 1 for security to check it out.
The 3 disappeared, so security was asked to
patrol around the area as they must be hiding.
Residents from John went to their wall looked
up John Str. They saw movement in the plants
next to the house. Shone a torch and 2 BM ran
ducking into the dark plants. Residents notified
security of their whereabouts but could not see
them. Security fired a warning shot,one bolted
and ran down John/Justice Mohamed and
disappeared. Contacted Residents of Ormonde
so security could search their premises as a
piece of Palisade had been bent off, but found
nothing. Residents and security looked for
these perpetrators for more than hour. Found
camouflage jacket and bolt cutters....
White Toyota Corolla Quest HH 24 HX (or
HL) GP was involved in attempted stealing a
BMW parked on the pavement. They did not
manage, but probably dameges are in place.
Lady (resident) walking with child or running
(different stories) was robbed at knife point
from her cell phone. Phone was tracked to Paul
Kruger / Louis Trichard Str and then switched
off.

